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The Newport Animation Department  has a global reputation for 
producing creative professionals who make innovative and highly 
successful films.  We have no house style, and we encourage stu-
dents to follow their own path, which can even stray into games or 
gallery installations. Our only rule is that whatever you do, you do it 
to the highest professional standards.

 The programme is supported by  a mix of committed staff and  visit-
ing local and national industry professionals. Nestled between the 
Animation centres of Bristol and Cardiff, and just over an hour’s train 
journey  from London,  we have excellent access to local and national 
studios. Through our  membership of the Cartoon Forum European 
Training for Trainer’s group, we also foster relations with internation-
al studios and schools, which facilitates placements and exchanges. 
We are Skillset Accredited, and are therefore in constant dialogue 
with our industry partners. We also belong to the Skillset  Media 
Academy Wales  - and all such relationships feed the curriculum. 
This is only half the story, though, as our main aim is to maximise 
the personal and creative potential of each individual - to identify 
and develop each student’s working methodology, whilst building 
a vocational skill set.

The students             

Life drawing
Design and Illustration
2D Digital cel ((Flash, Toonboom)
Motion Graphics (After Effects)
Timing for animation
Character Performance
Scriptwriting/ Storyboarding
Film Language
Animation Studio Production 
Contextual Studies 
3D Stop Motion
CG (Maya)

Our students are well organised, explorative and ex-
pressive individuals who can bring passion and drive 
to the medium of animation. They are also excellent 
team players, and graduate fully ready to enter the 
industry thanks to the work placements, live briefs 
and other professional practice and employability el-
ements which are fully embedded in the curriculum.

The Curriculum           

BA(Hons) Animation Direction & Production
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Any Other Questions?  contact  :

Caroline Parsons: +44(0) 1633 432182
caroline.parsons@newport.ac.uk
http://amd.newport.ac.uk
http://animationnewport.wordpress.com/
Facebook - Newport:animation

Alumni                 

Graduates can be found directing and animating at Lost in 
Space, Aardman Animations, A Productions, Picasso Pictures, 
Nexus Productions, Rushes, Framestore CFC, ArthurCox, Blitz 
Games, Frontier Games, Disney Interactive, Ragdoll produc-
tions, Lupus Films, Weta, Double Negative, Dinamo Produc-
tions, Wonky Films, Happy Hour Productions, to name a few...

Graduates such as Chris Hopewell, Matthew Walker, Felix Mass-
ie, Tom Brown, Dan Gray, Garth and Ginny Jones, John Williams, 
Firman Machda  - the list goes on - have become directors and 
are represented by prestigious Film agencies such as Partizan, 
Blackwatch, Picasso, Psyop, Motion by Design and Cargo films. 
To get a full list please visit our blog..

Facilities                
In a brand new state of the art Campus building,  we run workshops in a 15 
seat workshop space with Boxx systems containing all essential  animation 
software. We also run a large production facility which contains linetesters, 
Boxx systemes with Cintiq Wacom tablets. A sound room, and  other produc-
tion facilities such as stop motion studios and green screen facilities are also 
available

For more information and full list of technical facilities, please contact us.

3D stop Motion workshop woth Jody Meredith       

Visitors to Newport include such 
luminaries as Bill Plympton, Mi-
chael Dudok DeWitt, Priit Parn, 
Joanna Quinn and Barry Purves. 
For details of masterclasses and  
workshops,  and other initiatives 
such as our Animator in Residence 
scheme, check out our blog at
http://animationnewport.word-
press.com/

Workshops and masterclasses               


